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UM GRAD STUDENT TO TRACE 
GROUND WATER IN MISSOULA
Missoula’s ground water resources will be traced and measured through a yearly 
grant of $600 from the Hoemer Waldorf Company to the University of Montana.
Forestry school hydrology professor Richard L. Konizeski said the money will 
finance a graduate student’s monitoring of the water beneath the Missoula Valley.
Konizeski said as the Missoula area grows, the quality and distribution of 
ground water resources will play an increasing part in commercial and residential 
development.
He explained there is 30 times more usable water in the top 200 feet of the 
Missoula Valley soil than there is in the streams and rivers which flow through it.
This grant joins another Hoerner Waldorf grant to UM of $143,000 for a five- 
year wood chemistry study.
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